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AS TO WHICH CHOICE MAY simil

McAdoo Still Holds Lead With Palmer and Cox Setting Pace N. C. Breaks
- to "Mac" on Third Nebraskans Bolt Hitchock S. D. Jumps to At- -

torney General Cox Seems Best of Leaders.

PLATFOR:.! SAFE

AFTER DEBATES

ON SUB ISSUES

WILSON FORCES
FIRST BALLOT. ?." .
Cast Last Sight '

McAdoo .864V, ":s

Palmer .tU .t
Cox .....IM "

secondTallot. ;;a ,
Cast Last Night

KeAdoo 881
Palmer .. ,
cox is :

Auditorium, San Francisco, July --

3. McAdoo led the gains on the
first ballot of the day but the pre-
dicted slide to him failed to ma--.
terialize. Most of tbe original
votes stood fast Tbe unofficial!
for the three leaders, was: --

McAdoo, 323K.
Cox, 177.
Palmer, 252H.

Unofficial McAdoo gain was 34H:
Cox gain, 18 and Palmer's loss of

Y,
X. C Bolts to McAdoo. '

North Carolina furnished the
first break to McAdoo and dele-- ,'
gates switching from Senator Sim-
mons. The change was expected,
though. .

On the fourth ballot the line
were holding fast again and the op-

position to McAdoo was smiling.
On the fourth the solid Nebraska

vote for Hitchcock broke, some go-

ing to McAdoo and Meredith amli :

V

BULLETIN.
Auditorium, San Francisco,

July Cox of Ohio,
took the lead away from Wil-

liam j. McAdoo in the Demo-
cratic presidential derby dur-
ing tbe seventh ballot here this
afternoon, but held it for only
a short time.

. McAdoo got back into the van
when Texas flopped in her 40

votfg for him, Cox dropping
back to second place In the
race, with Palmer straggling
in third.

The close of the eighth bal-
lot showed the three leaders
standing:
McAdoo .........880
Cox ..........515
Palmer -- ...262

M'ADOO 'SLIDE'

FAILS TO SHOW

VAUNTED PUNCH

Begins Third Ballot in Lead After
Taking Two Ballots, But

BJvals See End. '

(By Associated Press).
San Francisco. Calif, July 3.

The ground cleared of preliminary
ballots and by a rolling administration

victory in the platform "fight
the Democratic national convention
reaBsembled this morning at 9:30
to conclude the work of selecting
a presidential nominee.

Predictions of a McAdoo victory
on an early ballot filled the air
and they were accompanied by a
desperate stiffening of resistance
against his nomination.

McAdoo or Cox, and McAdoo and
Cox were the leading predictions
coupled with talk of McAdoo and
Meredith. On the other hand, the
forces pitted against McAdoo point-
ed out in answer to the claims ot a
'glacial movement" toward Presi

dent Wilson's son-in-la- w that be
bad failed in the two ballots al-

ready taken to make the gains that
were claimed for him; that Cox in
fact made greater accessions in the
one day's balloting than did McAdoo
and that so far there bad been no
tangible evidence of the McAdoo
landslide his supporters have been
predicting. i

Palmer Situation.
The Palmer people made no par

ticular claims, but although in tbe
one day's balloting they gained 10
votes, they lost more than that
from their original delegates and
replenished the loss from their re-

serve.
As the convention went into what

promises to be the final phase of
the battle, the McAdoo forces re-

iterated their predictions of early
victory and the Cox people appar-
ently confident declared they would
not only hold their lines, but would
make accessions, and demonstrate
that their strength was little short
ot the necessary two-thir- vow
for a nomination.

There was much planning of op--

(Continued on Page Three).

AMBUSH POLICE
AND ONE KILLED

Cashel, Ireland, July 3. A party
in ambush attacked four policemen
today between here and Ballinure.
Sergeant Toin was killed and Con-

stable Brady was wounded. The at-

tacking party escaped..

Held Best Tote-Gett- er la History
After Defeat of Wet, Dry,

Irish and Other Planks. :

BY L. C. MAETDT,
(United Press Staff Correspondent!

San Francisco, July 3. Veteran
politicians today declared tbe plat-
form adopted yesterday by the
Democratic national convention one
of the best In tbe party's history,
from a vote-gettin- g standpoint

Satisfaction with tbe platform
was general among Democracy's
hosts, except (or those who were
defeated .in their efforts to amend
it after the resolutions committee
completed it

The overwhelming defeat by the
convention of all proposed amencV
ments" and the equally emphatic
approval ot the committee's report
was clear evidence, party ' leaders
taid, that the Democrats are lined
up strongly behind the Wilson ad-

ministration. The platform, lead
ers Insisted, is in all its essentials
a "Wilson platform."

To Compare With 6. 0. P.
So pleased are leaders they in

tend to take every opportunity of
comparing the platform with the
Republican platform, declaring It
will inevitably be to tbe advantage
of the Democrats.

That the president's influence
was paramount in the framing of
the platform was disclosed today
by Senator Glass, when he explain-
ed why he and other admlnistra
tkm leaders maintained silence on
tne liquor question. That was
done, Glass said, so that nothing
should be permitted to cloud the Is
sue nearest President Wilson's
heart the League ot Nations- -

That tbe league issue is now
clear and unmistakable the elec
tion-- wlH constitute the "solemn
referendum" which President Wil-
son, in his Jackson day dinner let
ter demanded, there is no longer
any doubt, party leaders said.
They declared treaty planks adopt-
ed by the Republicans at Chicago
and tne Democrats here put it
squarely up to the American peo
ple whom they will follow Senator
Lodge or Wood row Wilson.

Glass Chan (res a Plank.
Much comment was caused to

day by a change made in the plat
form after Senator Glass read it
to the convention. The change
was made in the plank relating to
disabled soldiers, which reads . in
part:

"The fine patriotism exhibited
by American soldiers, sailors and
marines constitute a sacred herit-
age of posterity, the worth ot which
can never be recompensed from
the treasury, and the glory ot
which must not be diminished by
any such expedients."

The change consisted in elimina-
tion ot the words "by any such ex-
pedients." Senator Glass explain-
ed that tbe words had been left in
by mistake In copying the plat-
form. Some delegates, however,
construed the change aa a precau-
tion to prevent the party being too
badly committed against a cash
bonus tor soldiers..

Irish Swear ReveDpe.
Defeated advocates of an Irish

plank declaring for the recogni-
tion of the Irish republic were
openly swearing vengeanoe today
on both tbe Republican and Demo-
cratic parties.

Woman suffragists, the League of
Women voters and other organisa-
tions ot women, were frankly pleas-
ed with the treatment accorded
them.

"wise" enough to forecast whose
bubbles were going to be burst to-
day.

No Change In Sight
There was conference after con-

ference on the floor as leaders and
delegates came in but they appar-
ently were fruitless and to all out-
ward evidences . tbe convention
stood exactly where it did at the
close ot the second ballot last night

There was not a man on the floor
who could show any evidence to
support his prediction ot what was
going to happen today.
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ITAdoo Bandwagon Like- -

. Ijto Start at Any Mo-- ;
1 ment; Is Belief.

8m Francisco, Calif., July 3.

Ballotinf (or a presidential candi-

dal wu resumed when the Demo

cratic national convention met to-

day,' Two ballots were taken be-

fore adjournment late last night
without any candidate receiving

mors than one-thi- rd of the two--
third votes needed (or nomination.
When the delegates assembled to
day it was- - expected that it would

tM last sesBion oi me conven
tion -

Jut as Harding's namo filled the
Iras the probable Republican nom--
gt, three weeks ago this morn-- t

oa the final day of the Repub-a- a
convention, so William G. Me-

lon's appeared to be in the
KSsasnce aa tbe delegates aasem-J- ti

today with this difference that
Uh Ohio candidate had been agreed
lata n the elements of control of
in iuuuuu a vniugo, wnne we
Xw York man's supporters here
fcti (till to fight a stubborn oppo-tUk- a

with no definite assurance of

Khali SUU Unmoved.
." Irtendi of Attorney General Pal-IN-T

sad supporters! of Governor
' Col took into careful account the

Horted strength of McAdoo, but
r j cUd no (ear that he could win

M sosjfaatlon In tbe (ace of the
vtrsWBiMviai vt dviuu ui tut?VVB leaders, Tbe Palmer and Cox

"ai they entered the convention
Ud concede nothing, but claimed
f would pick up many delegates
A tbe scattered candidates who

expected to vanish rapidly.
Uoo men admitted their candi-- I

est had the opposition ot certain
kNiert but pointed out that it Is

, Mt well organized and therefore
let effective In hnlrilnr rtnwn vhilttr call tbe constantly gathering
"nth of the Jornier secretary of

the treasury. -
; - Early leaders.

McAdoo, Palmer and Cox were
O leaders in tbe two ballots taken

It nlfht fin (ha flrat Unliliu
- m iW votes; Palmer, 256, and

y w. . uovernor smith ot New
Tort had 109, of which his own
Matt gave him its (ull quota of 90
tottaOn tbe second ballot Mc-o- o

received 289; Palmer, 264,
M Cox, 159. Smith's vote drop-H- e

to 101, Reports that New York
would throw most if not all its

rtnxth to McAdoo were heard
rty today.
Uaders in the Empire state del-Wk-

however, would not dis- -
this except to say that they

JpW stick to Governor Smith un-
til fbrttim

Aaother big crowd was on hand
watch the delegates pick the

Tttft nominees, the final act of
convention which has been in

. Woa tor in day.
i , ... .....louier iu Nivht.

chiefs o( the McAdoo, Pal-an- d
Cox forces conferred con- -

"uy throughout the night andurm ti- - , .

Jjtte hour of the meeting ot the
".uto. At :30 o'clock, the

of reconvening, the emptinessllllNWMl.ll.. L.I . .
j- - ""'tuuuii nan reueciea me
JUmness of the floor leaders""Urtouj members and they were

In arriving,
"spite that it was the last day

convention if plans did not
ud everyone was trying

ZJ up. it was a alow start
iT J5B4 Md organ nUed in dur-ir.wl- t-

And the favorite air
band seemed to be "I'm For-3ln- g

Bubbles." Everyone
I fJ";klni8t seemed to (eel
'W1? tJr WM particularly ap-Z-r1

'or the other (ellows.
2!fUIJ' w" crP ot

blowa in the conven--fw somebody but nobody was

BALLOT o
13

8m ErtMheo, CaJL, July JV-VIe- In defeat, was said of
iroilan Jenmlngrs Bryaa hero today after Unt nlsrhfs heui
breaking' miult of his greatest national flirbt that of attempting
to insert Us bone-d- ry plank Into tbe Democratic party's plat,
form.'- - '..-,-'--'...

Althongh doomed to overwhelmins; defeat on the floor, the
gripping personality and euphonious oratorical magic of the
great "Commoner," so spellbound the vast audience that they
seemed to arise as one and cheer him until tbe echoes Ment in
deafening din nheard of as a feature of a political convention.

Then came the call and with it, defeat Hundreds had
cheered the Nebraskan for his own masterful courage of g,

but could not vote for him against the wishes of their
party. -

Tears streamed down Bryan's face when the Inevitable ap-
peared, bat he remained firm, smiling through his tears as if
awaiting for another opportunity to present and fight for the
caue or causes which he has so faithfully served.

Thus, even in defeat, William Jennings Bryan again emerg-
ed victorious.

TIGHTEN CLAMP

AT CONVENTION

Backers of President in Com

plete Control After Eliminat-
ing Bryan.

BY HUGH BAQ.LIE.
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

San Francisco, July 3. The ad-

ministration today remained in con-

trol of the Democratic convention.
William J. Bryan, who loomed as

the biggest figure in the situation
as be conducted his whirlwind fight
to. break President Wilson's plat-
form, has been beaten down by the
administration forces. He got the
cheers but not the votes, in his dra-
matic appearance before the con-

vention, where he attempted to
sidetrack the League of Nations is
sue and put a dry plank in the plat
form.

Early this morning Bryan, very
tired, scarcely able to keep his
eyes open, but still retaining his
famous smile, stood in his room at
the St Francis shaking bands with
scores of admirers who crowded the
place, eager to congratulate him on
his great speech.

He murmured a few words to
each but even the effort to talk was
almost too much. -

'Kow Onlr Delegate,
Bryan said he was not sure

whether he would sit with the Ne-

braska delegation today, and he
would not say tor whom he would
vote it he did so. There were a
few crumbs of comfort in the tact
that the convention bad turned
down the wet plank ' offered by
Bourke Cochran of New York. Bry-
an's friends professed to believe his
oratory had something to do with
that

Bryan's speech in support of his
dry plank and his plank favoring
constitutional amendment to make
possible senate ratification of treat-
ies by a single majority instead ot
two-thir- which would have
killed tbe straight-ou-t ratification
issue Wilson wants was a master
piece of eloquence. At tbe end,
hundreds of delegates stormed the
platform to cheer bim, and many
state standards were massed before
the rostrum in his honor. Tears
glistened on bis cheeks as he
proudly held aloft the Nebraska
standard, thrust into his hands by
an enthusiastic delegate, while a
tumult of noise tilled tbe auditor
ium.

Flayed By Sarcasm.
A few minutes later Bainbridge

Colby, administration spokesman,
was convulsing the same crowd
with quiet sarcasm directed at the
Nebraskan. He brushed aside the
dry plank as of no consequence and
treated Bryan's League ot Nations
plank just as brusquely, as an am-

ateurish, unworkable dream, not
worth while bothering the delegates
about

Then Senator Glass, who is very
close to the president, made a
speech of biting sarcasm, discard-
ing the commoner's proposals with
contempt. Bryan, crimson to the
ears, looking very stern, sat on the
platform within a few feet ot Glass,
his lips tightly set as be was ridi-
culed.

Bryan's dry proposal was
snowed under, 929H to 155H- - Rich-- P.

Hobson's dry proposal was hur-
ried beneath an avalanche ot

noes."

DRY FLASK.

tbe Democratic party on Its inlea.

GO TO ROOT

OF SUBJECT

Frisco Meeting More Like
Deliberative Body Than

Political Convention.

BY DAVID LAWRENCE.
(Special to The Argus).

San Francisco, Cal., July S.
William Jennings Bryan, aa usual,
got a plethora of applause, but a
paucity of votes.

. Five times the commoner was
voted down overwhelmingly, some-

times by record ballots of each
Btate and sometimes by a noisy
chorus of "noes."

It was a day ot impassioned or-

atory, outbursts of fanatical en-

thusiasm and cogent arguments in
rebuttal. While the battle of wits
was intense, good nature prevailed.
Speaker after speaker who argued
for changes in the platform said
in advance that the Judgment ot the
convention would be accepted.
There were no threats bf a bolt

It was a lively, dramatic,' all-da- y

session in which the effort to se
cure a recognition ot the Irish re
public was fought out in the open
and aeieatea. similarly, the wet
and dry question was debated at
length and both the moist position
taken by New York and New Jersey

Land the bone-dr-y attitude ot Wll-Tlia- m

Jennings Bryan .Were rejected.
The overwhelming majority of the
convention favored the view of the
Atni-Salo- league that the. subject
be not mentioned.

, No Test of Strength.
It is significant, however, that

out of 1094 Bryan mustered only
155 votes for his dry plank while
New York managed to roll up 356
votes for light wines and beer out
of a total of 1094.

Neither ballot however, was a
true test of strength because many
delegations voted against both the
wet and dry planks, preferring to
keep the prohibition issue out of the
campaign just as the Republican
convention decided to do.

Perhaps the most surprising
strength was shown by the friends
ot Ireland.. They mustered 402
votes in favor of recognizing the
Irish republic as against 676.

The Republican convention had
omitted all reference to the Irish
question.

SenatorJliram Johnson was an
interested spectator. He had noth
ing to say for publication, but many
a newspaperman would have been
glad to get. bis comparison of this
convention with that of Chicago in
point of enthusiasm. Perhaps the
cool climate had something to do
with it but there was more time
and disposition to debate questions
here than at Chicago. It was dif-
ficult indeed to refrain tbe commit-
tee on platform 'from entering into
discussion of details and the as-

sembly resembled a deliberative
body rather than a convention.

Delegates for Wilson Tiews.
Throughout tbe day the sympathy

of the convention with the alms
and policies of President Wilson
was unmistakably emphatic.

It was nearly 8 o'clock. Pacific
time, when the platform was final-
ly agreed to by unanimous vote.
Without giving a recess for dinner

in fact there was none for lunch-
eon either the convention proceed-
ed to the balloting. As was antici-
pated, the early votes were largely
complimentary and cast for favorite
sons who have no chance ot win
ning.

On the first ballot tbe differences
between the three leaders Palmer,
Cox and McAdoo were so slight as
to carry no significance, Eaah
manager was saving votes for the
finish.

THE WEATHER
L

Unsettled but generally fair and
continued warm weather tonight
and Sunday.

Highest yesterday, 88; lowest
last night 72.

Wind velocity at 7 a. nu 6 miles
per hour. -

Precipitation, none.
13 m. Tpja. 7am

- yester. yoster. toiay
Dry bulb temp... 84 . 86 75
Wet bulb temp.. .72 72 71
Relative humid.. .75 62 80

River stage, 8.8; a fail of Jl last
24 hours.

BJver Forecast
A slight falling tendency in the

Mississippi will continue from- - be-
low Dubuque to Muscatinel

J. M. BHCBIKB. MUMHOhglal

Tilden Captures Tennis
Title of World in Fray

WithAntipode Favorite

Owen. Nevada switched her ' six
from Cox to McAdoo.

Painter Gains 8. D.
The Gerard block in South Da-

kota, most of them going to Pal- - r

mer. .'--

The leaders stooijiDptfclallyiii.
the fourth ballot as follows:

McAdoo, V39... '
j

(ox, 178. U':."Palmer, SSt.
AH three of the leaders gained!'

throughout tbe ballot unofficially
McAdoo's gain was 15 ; PalmerJ
2; Cox, 1. .

Palmer Falls aBck.
McAdoo and Cox made some

slight gains in the fifth, with Pal-

mer losing strength.
The unofficial standing of the)

three leaders on the fifth ballot
was: '

MrAdoo, 857.
Palmer, 244. ,
Cox, 181.

Palmer lost 10; McAdoo gained)
18; and Cox gained 3.

Bolts for Cox, Palmer.
On the Bixth Indiana broke to

Cox with 16. and Iowa broke to Pal-
mer with 26 under the unit rule.

There was little progress toward
a nomination on the sixth ballot
Tbe leaders' unofficial standing
was:

McAdoo, S6SK.
Cox, 195.
Palmer. 265H.

McAdoo gained unofficially lltt
votes. Palmer gained 21 vote,
and Cox gained 14. ' '

Get Chance to Stretch.
After the sixth1 ballot tbe dele

gates got a welcome chance to

played and a choir sang "A Dear,
Old Pal of Mine."

Tbe reason for the pleasant re-

cess was to give several delega-
tions an opportunity to caucus and1
decide what they wolud do on thai
seventh ballot '

During the calling of the seventh
ballot New York cau cussed and a
big break to Cox from the delega-
tion was forecast j

Jf. Y. Tields to Cox. - V
The first big break in the solid

delegations came when the New
York delegation of 90 swung away
from Governor Smith, gave 68 to
Cox, 16 to McAdoo and scattered
its other votes. Tbe delegate
working for the combination
against McAdoo kicked up a great
demonstration and tbe stV-lard- s ot
New Jersey, Indiana, Mississippi,
Kentucky. Ohio and Maryland join
ed. It was the first demonstrauoa
of a slide to anybody.

New Jersey also broke to Cox,
throwing bim 25 from tbe block
that had been cast solid for Ed
wards. It threw the convention
hall into a tumult again.

"He'll beat Harding in Ohio- ,-

was the cry that rung through tbe
convention hall. Three of New
Jersey's went to McAdoo. ,

Cox Big Gainer.
Two big breaks to Cox marked

the seventh ballot In tbe Democrat-
ic national convention. New York,"
and New Jersey both gave the Ohio
governor a big contribution from.

skill and daring, made ' after the
American champion, William M.
Jobxnston, had been eliminated.

s One of Best
Tilden long has been rated as one

SBUW fji ta.lj 1UI1UICU UI IUV
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runner-u- p in the American "n
tionals" last year and winners ot
the indoor of the championships.

The tall American ' has always
lacked tbe temperament that made
Johnston the champion. In the fin
al round with Shlmidzu, the Jap, he
appealed - to the referee several
times when the din became loud
from the stands.

i : Courageous Star.
His victory not only brought him

the greatest credit as a player but
stamped htm as a very courageous
star. He aggravated an old injury
to his knee sustained in football
days during the last stages of the
tournament and was so lame yes-
terday that the manager of the
team cabled to America for in
structions, fearing that be would
have to keep him out of the chal
lenge round and lose the cham-
pionship by default '

S

(Br United Pleas.) I

London, July 3. William T. Til-- !
den, American tennis star, won tt j

world's championship at Wimble- -
don today from Grant Patterson of f

Australia., last yeax'a champion.
J

scores of 2-- 8, 6--3, 6-- 2 and 6-- 4.

The- American had trouble get-

ting started and was outplayed in
the opening set, losing 2--6. .Ameri-
cans in the big crowd of spectators

I feared a lame knee which threat
ened to keep the American out of
the challange round, would frus-
trate the first real chance that Am-

erica had ever had to win . the
championship.

Opens Up In Second. '
In the second set, however, Til-

den found himself and opened with
the spectacular game that marked
his play all through the tourna-
ment He took the second set
at 6--3 and kept up the pace in the
third, and fourth sets, winning the
match and the championship by
scores of 6--2 and 6-- 4.

Tiklen's victory makes him the
first American to win the cham-
pionship.'. It was the climax of a
wonderful exhibition of court
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i) Texts of Bryan's Dry
and Cochran's Liquor
Planks as Voted DownTO T A LS BY B ALLOT BBYAX

The text of the sub-pla- offered by William Jennings Bryan tol- -
Iowa:

We keartfly congratulate

i II 1 1ats h.os o 3 g
Oh O Q O

their delegations, sending the Co ,
boom upward to the great delight t
of and demonstration ot tbe force ,

opposed to McAdoo. On that ballot ,

1 s

o&

1
24 1

(seventh) the three leaders stood2661256
unofficial:'. " -: -

did ratifieatioa of the prehibitfoa amendment to the federal
coagtftBtioa and wo pledge the party to the effective enforce-
ment of the present enforcement law, honestly aad in good
faith, without any Increase In the alcoholic eon tent of permit-
ted beverages and without any weakening of any other of IU
provisions.''

C0CHBA5 WET PLAJiK.
Tbe text of the sub-pla- nk by W. Bourke Cochran is as follows:

. "The validity ot tbe 18th amendment to the eoastitatlon baa
been sustained by the snpremo court, and any law enacted un-

der Hi authority mm be enforced. In the interest of personal
liberty to conserve the righto or the states, we favor federal
legislatJoa under the lttfc amendment allowing the maaufaeUre
and sale far home ronsumptien only of eider, light wises and
heert preserving to the various states power to ix aay ateo.
holle content thereof, attar than a fxed by congress, as may
he irmnin fcy the optalsm rwmhe of one looalltj."

289
323
335

1341 32 2511091 42
264 159 31 27 1011 34
251 177 28 26 92 32
254 178! 31 24 96 31
244 181 29 21 95! 31
265 195 29 20 98' 30

371 38) 21 : 71 18 241 26 27
37( 38 21 1 ,18 24f 26 27
26 22 11 1 16 26 26
34 32 2 15 ... 27 28
29 34 ;.. ;.i 5 27 27
13 36 .. ..r ..,: 27

35 27i 14 ..... ....
357

....
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McAdoo. tM. "

Cox, tHH.
Palmer, HStf. '

. . - :
The changes onHhe seventh bal-

lot thowed Cox gained 100 votes.
r-j- k gained' 15 votes and Pal-- 1

I gained 2. This put Cox in
a nd place tor the first time. The,
fefKa44Cvl-- J

.1368
33 19 -- 4r 21384267j295
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